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Theory of dipole flow in uniform anisotropic aquifers
Vitaly Zlotnik
Department of Geology,Universityof Nebraska,Lincoln

Glenn

Ledder

Departmentof Mathematics,Universityof Nebraska,Lincoln

Abstract. A theory of dipole flow is developedto model flow inducedby a vertical
circulationwell consistingof injectionand extractionchambersin a singleborehole.
Includedin the theory are an analyticaldescriptionof the kinematicflow structurearound
a vertical circulationwell and the drawdownin the well chambers.Using Stokes'stream
function,simplecriteria are derivedto determinethe region of intensiverecirculation.
This regionextends(from the dipole center) approximatelyfive distancesbetween
chamber centers in the radial direction

and two distances between chamber

centers in

both verticaldirections.The verticalscaledoesnot dependon anisotropyof hydraulic
conductivity,and the radial scaleis correctedfor anisotropicaquifers.Basedon these
estimates,criteria are givenfor the selectionof the appropriateaquifermodel to employ
in five settings,includinginfinite, semi-infiniteconfined,semi-infiniteunconfined,finite
confined,and finite unconfinedaquifers.Applicationsof dipole flow theory are givenfor
analyticalestimationof the capturezone for recirculationwells and for simultaneous
measurementof horizontaland verticalhydraulicconductivityin uniform anisotropic
aquifersusingsteadystate measurementsof drawdownin the well chambers.
usedfor aquiferremediation[Herrlinget al., 1991;Herrlingand
Stamm,1992;Gvirtzmanand Gorelick,1992,1993;Falta, 1995].
During the last few years,analysisof flow aroundrecircula- In this area, characteristics
of major interestare the geometry
tion wellshasbecomean importantissuein subsurface
hydrol- of the recirculationflow pattern [Herrlingand Stamm, 1992;
ogy[Herrlinget al., 1991;Gvirtzmanand Gorelick,1992;Kabala, Philip and Walter,1992;MacDonaldand Kitanidis,1993] and
1993;Falta, 1995].A vertical circulationwell is a verticalwell the head difference between the chambers as a function of
consisting
of two screenedsectionsseparatedby an imperme- pump flow rate, well parameters,and aquifer characteristics.
able casing,with a smallpump circulatingwater betweenthe Second,verticalcirculationwells are the basisof a proposed
upper and lower chambers.Thesedevicesinducea flow char- methodfor determiningaquifer parametersfrom analysisof
acterizedby no net withdrawalof water from the aquifer;in the the transientpressurehead drawdown[Kabala,1993;seealso
absenceof ambientflow, streamlinesproceedfrom the injec- Kabala and Xiang, 1992].
tion chamberthrough the aquifer to the extractionchamber.
The use of a recirculationwell for aquifer characterization
Other typesof recirculationwells are being explored[Gvirtz- offerssomeadvantagesover the standardsingle-boreholetechniques.In order to characterizespatialheterogeneityin hyman and Gorelick,1992;Falta, 1995].
Flow inducedby a combinationof a point source(water draulicconductivity,hydraulicconductivitymeasurementson
injection)and a point sink(waterextraction)is well knownin differentspatialscalesare needed.Typicalexamplesof extenhydrodynamics
as a dipole flow [Milne-Thomson,1960]. The sivestudiesat the Borden, Cape Cod, and Columbussitesof
flow field inducedby recirculationwellsdifferssomewhatfrom tracertestscombinepumpingtests,slugtests,flowmetertests,
classicdipole flow becauserecirculationwells have finite ra- natural gradienttracer tests,use of permeameters,and graindius,chamberlength,and chamberseparationand are placed size analysisof disturbedsamples[Sudicky,1986;Hesset al.,
in stochasin a specificsettingnecessitating
consideration
of the geometry 1992;Rehfeldtet al., 1992].With newdevelopments
of aquifer boundariesand hydrogeologicalconditions.In the tic subsurfacehydrology,the scaleof measurementshas befollowingthe term "dipole flow" will be used to denote the comean importantissuein theoryandpracticeof contaminant
A need existsfor the quantificationof measureflow field inducedin an aquifer (in the absenceof ambient hydrogeology.
ment
scales
for
availableaquifertestingmethodsand developflow) by a combinationof either a point sourceand sinkor a
uniformlydistributedline sourceand sink,with finite separa- ment of new techniquesthat would enableaquiferproperties
to be detertion betweensourceand sink in both cases.Dipole flow pro- (horizontaland verticalhydraulicconductivities)
mined
at
some
given
scale
(see
reviews
by
Molz
et
al. [1990],
videsan idealizedmodel for the flow inducedby recirculation
Dane
and
Molz
[1991],
Clausnet
[1992],
and
Kabala
[1993]).
All
wells [Zlotnik and Ledder, 1994].
methodsof analysisof datageneratedby the availabletestsare
Recirculationwellsare currentlybeingstudiedprimarilyin
basedon the solutionof parabolicor ellipticpartialdifferential
the contextof two applications.First, recirculationwells are
equationsfor groundwaterflow.Unlike the caseof hyperbolic
Copyright1996by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
equations,which arise in fluid dynamics,the induced flow
theoreticallyhasan infiniteextentof influence.Thereforeonly
Paper number 95WR03813.
0043-1397/96/95 WR-03813502.00
by designingspecialgeometryfor aquifer testingcan one cre1.
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Figure 1. Schematicdiagramof dipole in (a) infinite, (b) confinedsemi-infinite,and (c) unconfinedsemiinfinite aquifers.
ate flow patternscoveringa limited regionin the vicinityof the
measuringdevice.Kabala [1993]hasproposedthe dipoleflow
test for measurementof horizontal hydraulicconductivityKr,
vertical hydraulicconductivityKz, and specificstoragecoefficient Ss at a predeterminedscale.
Beforethe work of Kabala[1993],analyticalsolutionsfor the
drawdownand flow field inducedby a recirculationwell were
not available.Previously,resultswere obtainedthrough computer-intensivenumericalsimulationsincludingdetailedfinite
elementand boundaryelementmodelingand particle tracking
methods[Herrlinget al., 1991;Herrlingand Stamm,1992;Philip
and Walter, 1992; MacDonald and Kitanidis, 1993]. Kabala
[1993] extendedHantush's[1961] analyticalsolutionto deter-

A coordinatesystemis given in Figure la. The dipole well
hasradiusrw, chamberlength2A, and chamberseparation2D.
The distance between chamber centers is 2L, with L = D +

A. The dipole-induceddrawdowns at anypoint in the aquifer
is the differencebetween the contribution from the upper
extractionchambers- (drawdown)and the lower injection

chamber
s+ (buildup)'
s=s--s
For estimation

of the drawdown

+.

(1)

in the far field of the flow and

an introductionto the conceptof the region of influence,we
considerthe dipole consistingof a point sink at (0, L) and a
point sourceat (0, -L), with h = 0. In subsequent
sections
mine the chamber drawdown in recirculation
wells in a conwe extend the concept of region of influence to the more
finedor leakyconfinedaquifer.However,an analyticaldescrip- generalcaseof a dipole with finite chamberlength.
tion of the kinematic structureof dipole flow or analysisof
The drawdownat the point (r, z) inducedin an anisotropic,
drawdownnear the borehole was not given. These problems compressible,
infinite (in both the radial and vertical direcare important both for theory and practice.
tions) aquiferwith specificstoragecoefficientSs by a continuIn this paper,new fully analyticalexpressions
for drawdown ouspoint sink(extraction)of strengthQ at (0, L) is givenby
and streamlinesfor dipole flow are derived. When aquifer Carslawand Jaeger[1959,pp. 257, 261]'
boundariesare considered,the method of images [Muskat,
1937] will be used. Analytical descriptionof the kinematic
structure of the flow will be obtained using Stokes' stream
(2)
function[Milne-Thomson,1960;Bear, 1972].In order to focus
on the effect of the dipole, we will assumeambient flow is
negligibleand will start with the relativelysimplecasewhere
there are no aquifer boundariesnear the dipole.The effectof Similarly,the buildupinducedby the sourceat (0, -L) is
nearby horizontalboundarieswill alsobe considered.
Applicationsof dipole flow theory will be given for typical
recirculationwells where the chamber length is much larger
(3)
than the well radius[Herrlinget al., 1991;Herrlingand Stamm,
1992;Kabala and Xiang, 1992;Kabala, 1993;MacDonald and
R• =
+ (z + L) 2.
Kitanidis, 1993]. One area of application is the analysisof
spatialcharacteristics
of zoneswhere recirculationis intensive
(the regionof influenceof the dipole).A secondis the outline In the caseof an isotropicaquifer (a = 1), the valuesR•
of a simplemethod for identificationof hydraulicconductivi- representthe geometricaldistancesfrom the sourceand sink
tiesKr andKz from a few steadystatedipoleflow testswithout to the obse•ation point (r, z).
The drawdownat an arbitra• point for the transientcaseis
transientmeasurementsor computerizedoptimization.
given by formulas(1)-(3), and the maximumdrawdownis
achievedin the steadystate:

s-(r,z,t)=4,rK,
R_erfc2Kx•zt/'

R2=

+ (z-L)2, a2=KF

s+(r,
z,t)=4•K•+erfc2•

2.

The Concept of the Region of Influence

This sectiondealswith the descriptionof the region of influenceof a dipoleconsistingof a point sourceand a point sink,
whichis similarto that consideredbyMacDonaldandKitanidis
[1993].

'

>>
SF(
L L)' 4Kzt

s(r,z,t) --• R_

Q

Sr = 2•rK,L '

(4)
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After Taylorseriesexpansion
thedrawdown
for anypoint(r,z) at
a large distancefrom the dipole centeris
L 2z

s(r,z,t)---srR3,

4Kzt

R

SsR2>>
1, •>>1. (5)

Thus the steadystate drawdownalong a ray (z/R fixed) in-
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4. If both upper and lower horizontalimpermeableor lowpermeableboundariesare near the regionof influence,Kabala's [1993] aquifer model is appropriate.
5. If the water table and a lower horizontal confiningbed
are both near the region of influence,an unconfinedaquifer
model shouldbe applied.Neuman's[1974]well functionscan
be utilized if the recirculation flow rate is small. Otherwise,

ducedbya dipolebehaves
asR-2, instead
of R-1 asfor the more complexnonlinearflow modelsshouldbe applied[Mac-

caseof a singlepoint sourceor sink.It can alsobe shownthat
for any point at a large distancefrom the dipole center,the
verticalvelocitycomponentVz is approximatelygivenby

Donald and Kitanidis,1993].
In the sequel,we derive (with finite chamberlength) well
functionsfor an aquifer of infinite extent (case1), a confined
semi-infiniteaquifer (case2), and steadystateflow in an unconfinedsemi-infiniteaquifer (case3, simplified),and we deVz(r,z, t) = KzOz 2yra2R
3 1 -- 3 •-• ,
velopof a more exactcriterionfor estimationof the regionof
(6)
influenceof a dipole. Using Stokes'streamfunction,an anal4Kzt
m
ysis
of flow structureinducedby a dipolewill be given.
&R2>>
1, •>>1.
A generalnumericalalgorithmfor determiningaquiferpafor transientdrawdown
Thus the vertical velocitycomponentvanisheswith distance rametersusinganalyticalexpressions

OsLQ( 22
)

to cases1 and 2) is givenby Kabala
muchfasterthanR -2, whichis the casefor a singlepoint for case4 (generalizable
source or sink.

Taking the half distancebetweenchambercentersL as a
unit lengthscale,the radiusof the regionof influencecan be
estimatedasa distancewhere the induceddrawdownis roughly
1% of some reference value for the drawdown.The logical
choicefor a referencevalue is Sr (givenin (4)), whichis the
valueobtainedby the substitution
R = z = L in (5). Note that
thisis not actuallythe drawdownat the point (0, L), since(5)
is not valid for R = L. From (5),

[1993].The analyticalexpressions
derivedherein are accurate
and simple;the computationalefficiencyof Kabala'salgorithm
for transientdrawdownis therebyincreasedfor cases1 and 2.
For the sakeof brevity,onlyexpressions
for the drawdownin
the upper(extraction)chamberwill be given;the formulasfor
drawdownin the lower(injection)chamberare analogous.For
an infinite aquifer,drawdowninducedby a dipolecenteredat
z = 0 is an odd function of z, so that formulas for the lower

chambermaybe obtaineddirectlyfrom formulasfor the upper
chamber.

Isl Llzl

L

Sr R3<•<

a2L2

r2.

(7)

Thus the drawdownis certainlylessthan 1% of the reference
value if

r > 10aL or Izl > 10L

(8)

3.

Dipole Flow in an Aquifer of Infinite Extent

We now considerthe drawdowninduced by a dipole consistingof a linear sourceand sinkuniformlydistributedalong
the line r = 0 over the lower and upper chambers,respectively.The drawdownis then governedby the equations

Outsidethiszone,drawdownperturbationsmaybe considered
negligible.If the formula for the verticalvelocitycomponent
(6) isselected
for estimationof the influenceradius,the region
of influence

will be even smaller.

Note

; Or
r•rr +Kz•=Ssot'
Kr
O(as)
O2sas

also that s is never

Os
lim r -- =

greaterthanwhenat steadystate;thusthe estimate(8) for the
regionof influencegivesan upper bound for the region affectedby the dipole.It is importantto noticethat anisotropy
significantly
affectsonlythe horizontalextentof the regionof
influence.The conceptof the regionof influenceand its size
will be revisited by analysisof the flow structureutilizing

r-•0 0r

Q

4 rrKrA

F(z)

(9)

'
(10)

F(z)= -1

z-Ll<zX

F(z) = 1

z + LI < A

F(z) = 0

stream functions.

otherwise

An importantquestionis what kind of boundaryconditions alongwith the conditions = 0 asr -• •c, z -• •c, and t = 0.
shouldbe used for determiningdrawdowninvokedby dipole The boundarycondition(10) corresponds
to a uniformlydisflow.A simpleansweris suggested
by the conceptof the region tributed line sourceand sink, rather than the point sourceand
of influence.

1. If the nearestaquiferboundaryis far outsidethe region
of influence,dipoleflow can be describedusinga modelof an
aquifer of infinite extent.
2. If only one horizontal impermeableor low-permeable
bed is near the region of influence,a model of a confined
semi-infiniteaquifer is appropriate.
3. If the water table is near the region of influence,but a
horizontalconfininglower bed is not, the unconfinedsemiinfinite aquifermodel is appropriate.The drawdowninduced
by the dipoledependson the distanceto the water table and
shouldbe calculatedusingan appropriateboundarycondition
at the movingsurface.

sink of section 2.
3.1.

Local

Transient

Drawdown

We introducethe scaledradial coordiilatcp and parameter
q, givenby
r

P= a

Q

q 4rrKrA,

(11)

to simplifythe notationfor the problem(9) and (10). Solution

for a linearsinkonly(F(z) = - 1, z - LI <

andF(z) =

0 otherwise)wasgivenbyHantush[1961,formula(2a)] for an
aquifer of finite thickness.This solutioncan be significantly
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simplifiedfor the aquiferof infinite thicknessand transformed
for the coordinatesystemgivenin Figure 1. Deriving a similar

solutionfor a linearsource(F(z) = 1, Iz + L I < zX,and
F(z) = 0 otherwise)and usingthe principleof superposition,
one obtainsthe drawdownat anypoint (r, z, t) inducedby the
dipole:

s=•

M--,

-M--,

TECHNICAL

NOTE

erfc(g+_)
r--•-] + gtq
•e _r2/(a2r
z++ r•-/i - •z+_
+•erfc
)

ßIerf
(;-•/•)erf
(;•-•-2)+
erf
(z+r-•2)erf
(;-•2)
(•8)
with

R2++= p2+ z2++= (r/a)2+ (z _+L +_A)2.
+ M --,
T

- M --T

'

'

3.4.

where the functionM hasbeen tabulatedby Hantush [1961]:

M(u,x) =

y-•e-yerf(xx//•)dy,

(19)

Steady State Results

Of particularinterestare formulasfor the steadystatedrawdown,averagedrawdown,andvelocitycomponents.
From (12)
and (16)-(18), with the aid of the formula [Hahtush,1964,p.
38]

(•3)
r-

3.2.

M(0, x) = 2 sinh-•x = 2 In (x/1+ x2+ x),

4Kzt

(20)

z++=z_+L+_A.

Ss '

one obtainsthe steadystate local drawdown

Upper Chamber Drawdown

s•s •[sinh-•(z•)-sinh-•(z-•)
+sinh-•
(z-•)-sinh-•
(z--•)
].

Hydraulicheadmeasurements
canbe takenin the upperand
lower chambersof a recirculationwell. We define the upper
(21)
chamberdrawdownfor a dipoleS(t) to be the verticalaverage
of the drawdownat radiusr = r w, averagedover the screened
portion of the upper chamber[Muskat,1937]:
(Note that for A/L << 1, the steadystatedrawdowngivenby
(21) reducesto the point sourceresult (4).) Similarly,the
steadystatelocal velocitiesare

S(rw,
z, t) dz.
1f•+•

S(t)= 5-•

(14)

ß' L-A

Substitution
of (12)into(14),withuseof thepropertyM(u, -x) =
-M(u, x) and the definition

' = Kzq[
2 R_+
Vz•
1 R__-t
1 R+_
1 R++
1I (22)
z__R_+
z_+tR++
k•5
Vr,,•-Krq
2r R__
Z++
Z+_
]' (23)

M•(u,x)
--fo
+x•
e-•)and the steadystateupper chamberdrawdownis
•M(u,v)dv=xM(u,x)
2(e-Uø+x2)+ 2(erfcx/•- x/1+ x2erfcx/u(1+ x2)),

(•5)

resultsin a formula for S(t)'

2M1--,
qw[

S(t)=•

-M•

r

r

,

A f (2L
Pw
- L+A
--fA 2L
pw
, (24)
L-A
- 2A)
+2A)

Pw

where the function

(16)

x/1+x 2

f(x) = sinh-•x - --,

where Pw --- rw/a.

has the asymptoticproperty

3.3. Vertical and Horizontal Velocity Components

Formulas for the vertical and horizontal velocity components are easily obtained from Vz = KzOs/Oz and Vr =
KrOs/Orby differentiating(12) and usingpropertiesof the M
function[Hahtush,1964]'
1

g__

g_+

(r--i77)
Vz=•----•q[•-77_+erfc(r•)
- •___
1 erfc
g+_

+•erfc
Krq

V•=•

r• -•erfc

z

•erfc

r•

r• ] ,

z_+

R_+

-•erfc

r•

(25)

x

(17)

f(x) ---sgn(x)(ln 2 xl- 1) + O(x-2),
(26)

x

Ix

sgn
(x)-- x '

The formula for the upper chamberdrawdowncan be simplified considerablywhen the well radiusis much smallerthan
the half distance

between

chambers

D

-

L

-

A. Formula

(26) maybe usedfor all but the first occurrence
of f in (24);
one obtainsan asymptoticformulafor So•valid for pw/D << 1:

---•
pw
•
S•
q[21n(x/4A2+p2w+2A
) - x/4A2+p2w
Pw
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R__ - R_+ + R++ - R+_

-•
When

In

the well

L

radius

-•

In

is much

smaller

L
than

--=
qt(•,0) 1-

'
both

the half

distancebetweenchambersD and the chamberhalf length A,
(26) may be usedthroughout(24); one obtainsa simpleexpressionfor the upper chamberdrawdownvalid for pw/D <<
1, pw/A << 1:

L-A
-A)
So•---q[ln(4•ww)-1
2&ln(LL
2A In
3.5.

Stokes'

L

Stream

'

(28)

Function

Stokes'streamfunction½(r, z) is convenientlydefinedfor
steady state axisymmetric flow by the equations [MilneThomson,1960;Bear, 1972]
o q,

os

Or- Kzr•zz= rVz,•,
Oq,

(29)

4A

.

(36)

Then the surface that confinesthe fraction 3' of the flow is

givenby W(r, z) = 3, or
R__-R_++R++-R+_=4A(1-

3,), 0-<3,-<1.

(37)

Although Stokes'streamfunctionhasbeen definedin terms of
the physicalspatial coordinates(r, z), illustrationsof the

streamlinesgivenby (37) can alsobe plottedwith the normalized spatialcoordinates(p, z).
Formula (37) allows for the characterizationof zones
around the borehole accordingto the intensityof flow circulation.For 3,--> 0 the surfacedefinedby (37) confinesa vanishinglysmall volume of aquifer. For 3, --> 1 this surfaceexpands outward and can be used to define the region of
influenceof the dipole.The simpleanalyticalexpression(37)
allowsdeterminationof the shapeof the surfaceboundingany
percentageof the flow, without need for intensivenumerical
computations,as in previousstudies[Herrlinget al., 1991;Herrlingand Stamm,1992;Philip and Walter,1993].

Os

0Z :

grr•-•= -rVr,o•,

(30) 4. Influence of Aquifer Boundaries

We now considerbriefly the case in which the dipole is
located near an aquifer boundary;specifically,we assumea
boundaryat z = c (Figures lb and lc). In this sectiona
The utility of this functionis directlyapparentfrom its defini- subscriptI will be usedto denote any resultsfrom the infinite
tion: the gradient of qt is orthogonalto the velocity in the aquifer model of the previoussection.
rz-plane, so level curvesof qtrepresentstreamlines,and the
If the boundaryat z = c representsa confininglayer,then
upwarddischargethrougha circleof arbitraryradiusr in the z there is no flow acrossthe boundary.The transientdrawdown
- 0 plane is given directly by the value of Stokes' stream sc at an arbitrary point of the semi-infiniteaquifer is the
functionat the point (r, 0)'
solutionof the problemgivenby (9) and (10) and the addi-

q,(0, 0) = 0.

tional conditions

I02•'
I0
r

ao= 2

37 o)
IO
roe

= 2rr½(r, 0).

Sc(p, -c•, t) = Sc(C•,z, t) = Sc(O,z, O) = O,

(38)

To computeStokes'streamfunction,we substitute(22) and
(23) into (29) and (30) and obtain simpleexpressions
for its
derivatives:

Or 8wa2A
Oqt
Q [R_+
r R__
r + R+_
r R++
r1
Q
8 •'A

OSc

(32)

Or

[R_+ - R__ + R+_ - R++],

Oz(p,c,t)=O.
The solution to this problem for drawdowncan be obtained
from the drawdownin an infinite aquifer (12) by adding a
contributionfrom an antisymmetricdipole(mirror imagewith
respectto the z = 0 plane). The centerof the imagedipoleis
located at z = 2c; thus

Sc(p,z, t) = s•(p, z, t) - s•(p, z - 2c, t).

(33)
The

Oz 8,rA
+R+_
Oqt
Q[R_+
z_+R__
z__
z+_R++
z++]
Q

normalized

Stokes'

stream

function

is obtained

(39)
in the

form

Wc(r, z) = W•(r, z) - W•(r, z - 2c),

(40)

where Wt is givenby (36). Formulasfor velocitycomponents
and the steadystateformulasfor drawdownand velocitycomponents
can alsobe obtainedby superposition.
Accordingto
These formulas,along with (31), determineStokes'stream
formula
(38),
the
impermeable
boundary
will
cause
the drawfunction uniquelyas
downat z = c to be doubledcomparedto the samepoint in an
Q
infiniteaquifer(sincest(p, -z, t) = -st(p, z, t)), while at
qt(r,
z) =
[4A+ R_+- R__+ R+_- R++]. (35) other pointsthe mirror dipole will add a positivecorrection
termsmallerin magnitude
thantheinfiniteaquiferterm&(p,z, t).
For convenience, we define the normalized Stokes' stream
The formula for the transientupper chamberdrawdowncan
function
be obtainedfrom (14) and (39):

8,rAazJR_+
- R__+ R+_- R++]. (34)
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Ao

Sc(t)
= S,(t)
+ •- M• r '

Pw

0.0is

0O/o

x/

+Mi(
p2w
2c
- 2L
+2A
) (p2w
2c-2L)
'r '

-

'r '

- 2M1

Pw

Pw

'r

,

+ 2M• r '

z/L

Pw
(p2w
2c
+2A)
I'

(41)

- m• r '

/

•x

• • 80ø/ø
/• / / 0.0••, •

2

Pw

10.025

0

-2

/

whereS/(t) is givenby formula(16).
The steadystateupperchamberdrawdownSc• is obtained
from(41) withr -• c•. In practice,pw/(C- L - A) << 1, so
the asymptoticresult(26) may be applied.The final formula

0

I -0.025
2

4

x
6

8

10

r/(aL)

for upper chamberdrawdownis then

•

A
A

In 1 + c-L

/X In 1+

B.

In 1 c - L
- -- A

,

4• •.
,,,0.0'75
•'0.0•
ø'/ '
// \ 80%
,'
/ 0.01 '""C..

In 1 (42)

OO/o.'
z/L

/•

-- '-0.075
0

Results

and Discussion

The analyticalformulasfor dipole flow characteristics
are
remarkablysimpleand importantfor both recirculationwell

'X

- '

.

0.0035\

\

0

whereS/• is givenby (27) or (28).
The casesof an unconfinedsemi-infiniteaquifer and an
aquiferof finite thickness
shouldbe treatedseparately
[e.g.,
Dagan, 1967;Neuman, 1974;MacDonaM and Kitanidis,1993;
Zlotnikand Ledder,1994].
5.

.'

2

i-0.025\

/-"'"'"':--•
•
4

6

/

'x

",

8

10

r/(aL)

Figure2. Flowarounddipolewith differentchamberlength

A in infinite aquifer.Solid curvesindicatestreamlinesconfining the givenpercentageof the flow. Dashedlines indicate
designandaquiferparameterestimation.
Of particularsignif- equipotentials.
(a) A = 0.2L, (b) /x = 0.8L.
icanceare formula(28) for steadystateupperchamberdrawdownand formula(37) for streamlines.
Formula(28) for upperchamberdrawdownis simplerthan half-lengthA. Even the 70% streamlineis essentially
unafKabala's[1993]infiniteseriesformula,whichhasmodestcon- fectedby the choiceof A. The influenceregionof the dipole,
vergence.It lendsitself to analysisof suchfactorsaffecting in physical
coordinates,
hasapproximately
theshapeof a torus,
upper chamberdrawdownas hydraulicconductivity,
anisot- with a crosssectionthat isroughlyellipticalfar from thez axis
ropy,and dipoledesignparameters.
and has horizontalmajor axisof length 10aL and vertical

Resultsfor streamlines
previously
couldbe obtainedonlyby minoraxisof length8L. In theimmediate
vicinityof thedipole
theuseof numerical
methods.
Herrling
andStamm[1992]used the streamlinesare hyperbolaswith foci at the ends of the
200,000finiteelements,
PhilipandWalter[1992]useda particle extraction and injection chambers(see work by Milnetrackingalgorithm,andMacDonaMandKitanidis[1993]used Thomson[1960,p. 458]). In the absence
of aquiferboundary
the boundary
elementtechnique.
The newformulasexpressed effects,pointshavingIz[ > 4L are outsidethe regionof
throughelementary
functions
providebothinsightintotherole noticeable
dipoleflow.The smallregionof influencesupports
of aquiferparameters
in dipoleflowandan importantcompu- Kabala's[1993] suggestion
to use a dipoleto measurelocal
tationaltoolto approximate
resultsof previousnumericalsim- valuesof aquifer parameters.
ulations.

5.1. Flow Field in an Infinite Aquifer

The geometryof the regionof intensiverecirculationis of
particularinterest.Figure 2 illustratesthe steadystateflow
inducedby a dipolein an infiniteaquifer.The solidcurvesare
the streamlines
markingout 70%, 80%, and 90% of the flow
computedfrom formula(37). The dashedcurvesare equipotentials,computedfrom formula(21). Two differentvaluesof

Figure3 illustratesthe effectof changesin chamberhalflengthA onthe nearfieldof thedipoleflow.The curvesdepict
the steadystateupperchamberdrawdownas a functionof the
ratio of chamberlengthto the distancebetweenchambercen-

tersfor variousvaluesof pw/L, usingformulas(24) and (28)
(one shouldnoticethe useof Sr, ratherthanq, for the drawdownscalein the figure).Unlike in the caseof streamfunction
andstreamline
computations,
upperchamberdrawdown
issignificantlyaffectedby dipoledesignparameters.
The approxiA/L wereused(0.2 for Figure2a and 0.8 for Figure2b) in mationof a dipoleasa combination
of pointsourceandpoint
orderto showthe insensitivity
of the far-fieldflowto the screen sink [MacDonaldand Kitanidis,1993] shouldbe usedwith
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caution.Note that for the rangesof parametervaluesusedin
Figure 3, the simpleasymptoticformula (28) providesa very
goodapproximationto the more complicatedformula (24).
5.2.

NOTE
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Flow Field in a Semi-Infinite Aquifer

The steadystate flow field inducedby a dipole in a semiinfinite aquifer is comparedto that for an infinite aquifer in
Figure 4a. The 70%, 80%, and 90% streamlinesfor aquifers
with no-flowboundariesat c = 2L, 5L, ooare comparedusing
formula(40). We seethat a no-flowboundarynearthe dipole
has the effect of depressingand compressing
the region of
influence.Worthy of note is the observationthat a no-flow
boundarylocated just outside the region of influenceof a
dipole(the c = 5L example)affectsonlythe flowsignificantly
outsidethe 80% streamline.When the confininglayer is inside
the region of influenceof the dipole, as is the casewith c =
2L, then the flow pattern is significantlychanged.
Figure 4b further illustratesthe steadyflow pattern for a
dipole with a no-flow boundaryat c = 5L, just outsidethe
regionof influence(formulas(39) and (40)). Comparison
with
the flowfieldfor a dipolein an infiniteaquifer(Figure2) shows
that the flowin the lowerportionof the aquifer(z < 0) is not
as stronglyaffectedby the boundaryas the flow in the upper
portion.This is clearlyto be expectedfrom the conceptualization of the flowasequivalentto that producedby superposition
of the physicaldipolewith a mirror dipolelocatedabovethe
confininglayer. The effect of the mirror dipole decayswith

r/(aL)

B.

\ 0.075

/

/

0.025

/

,-//0.01
z/L

0

depthlike 1/R2, asin (5).
The transienteffect of a confininglayer on dipole flow is
illustratedin Figure 5. In both Figures5a and 5b the time is
givenwith respectto the timescale

tr = SsL2/gz
.

- %0.075 -•25 T4.0• •-0.0035 .
0

2

4

(43)

The drawdownin the far field is examinedin Figure 5a with
a comparisonof the resultsfor infinite (formula (12)) and
confined(formula (39)) aquifersfor points roughlylocated
near the apex of the 70%, 80%, and 90% streamlines.The
confininglayer doesnot affectthe flow in the earlieststages;
the degreeto whichthe flow is ultimatelyaffecteddependson
the distancefrom the point beingconsideredto the centerof
the mirror dipole at (0, 2c).
The transient effect of the confininglayer on the upper
chamberdrawdownis shownin Figure5b. Here we seethat the
effectof a confininglayer locatedat c = 5L is immeasurably
small,and eventhe effectof a layerat c = 2L is not significant.

6

8

10

r/(aL)

Figure 4. Effectof impermeableboundarylocationon steady
groundwaterflow arounddipole(A = 0.5L). (a) Positionof
70%, 80%, and 90% flow streamlinesfor the distanceof dipole
center from the boundaryc = 2L (dotted lines), c = 5L

(dashedlines),andc = oo(solidlines).(b) streamlines
(solid
lines)and equipotentials
(dashedlines)for c = 5L.
Note alsothat the steadystateis reachedrather quickly.For
sandyaquifers(Ss = 0.0001-0.001l/m, Kz = 0.00001-0.0001
m/s) with L = 1-5 m, the referencetime is tr = 1-2500 s.
Thereforethe right edgeof Figure5b canbe generallyreached
within a few hours, and often much faster.
5.3.

Steady State Dipole Flow Test

Technically,a dipoleflowtestcanbe performedin wellswith
screendiameter as smallasr w = 0.05 m. In most aquifersthe

25

20

anisotropy
coefficient
a is at least1, sofor chamberseparation
2D = 1 m, and screenlength on the order of 1 m, we have
pw/A andpw/D on the orderof 0.1. From (26) the error caused
by applying(28) is on the orderof the squaresof theseratios
(1%); hence(28) is sufficiently
accuratefor practicaluse.The

0.008

15

Soo/ sr
10

formulas

5

O.02

0.1
0

0.2

0.04
0.4

0.6

A/L

0.8

1

can be rewritten

as

,
Q [4a•(A)A]
(44)
ß(x)= (x2_i
x+_11)
,
x=•=i+A,
•2),k/2(•
1/2
k O
S•--•4,rK••In -- el' w

Figure 3. Dimensionlesssteady drawdownS•/sr in single
chamberasa functionof chamberhalf lengthA/L for different where e = 2.7182.... The functionß (shownin Figure 6)
increases
monotonically
from0.5 to 1.0as• increases
from 1 to •.
valuesof dimensionless
chamberradiusrw/(aL).
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Figure5. Transientdrawdown
inducedby a dipole(/X = 0.5L) in an infiniteaquifer(solidline) anda
confinedsemi-infinite
aquifer(dashedline) withboundary
at the distance
c = 5L fromdipolecenter.(a)
Localdrawdown
s(r, z, t)/$r at the points(p, z) = (L, L), (2L, 2L), and(SL, 4L) as a functionof
dimensionless
time. (b) DrawdownS(t) in a singlechamberwith dimensionless
radiusrw/(aL) = 0.04
correctedfor anisotropyin infiniteand semi-infiniteaquifers.
Thisformulaclearlyshowslogarithmicdependence
of upper
chamberdrawdownon the anisotropyratio a. This readily
explainsresultsobtainednumerically[Herrlingetal., 1991,Figure 9b; Kabala, 1993, Figure 3].
As an exampleof possibleapplicationto a dipoleflowtest,
considera deepalluvialsandandgravelaquiferwithhorizontal
hydraulicconductivity
Kr - 100 m/dayand anisotropy
ratio

givenbya2 = Kr/Kz = 9. A flowrateof Q = 50 m3/day
is
commonfor smallsubmersible
pumps.Considera pair of tests
in a well of radiusrw = 0.1 m employinga constantcentral

packerlength(D = 1.0 m) andtwochamberlengths(A• = 0.3
m, A2 = 0.5 m). The corresponding
valuesof upperchamber
drawdownwill be S• - 0.33 m, S2 = 0.23 m. For an isotropic
aquifer(a - 1) the corresponding
drawdownvalueswill be
S• = 0.18 m, S2 = 0.15 m. Even for highlyconductive
materials,thesedrawdownvaluesare easilydetectableand sensitiveenoughto changes
in the valuesof the controlparameter.

upperchamberdrawdown.It is thereforepossibleto fix the
chamberlength2A, the centralpackerlength2D, or the ratio
D//x while varyingthe other two of thesequantities,or it is
possible
to varyall threeof thesequantitiesin orderto maximize the rangeof the product•(X)/X that appearsinsidethe
naturallogarithmof (44).
For example,usingchamberlengthas a controlparameter,
onecouldperformtwo dipoleflowtests.For chamberlengths
2/X•and2A2 andfixedlengthof centralpacker,thecorresponding steadystate upper chamberdrawdownsS• and S2 are
measured.From direct substitutioninto (44), the parameters
of interestare givenby the formulas

Kr= 47r(S2A2_
QSiAl)In[*(A•X•]'
(I)(•'2)
A2]

(45)

,
i= 1,2.
a = 4•(Ai)Aiexp 1 +
The steadystatedipoleflow test allowsfor flexibledesign.
a is moresensitiveto measurement
Two dipoledesignparameters(A, X) controlthe steadystate The estimateof anisotropy
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boundarynear the region of influence [Zlotnik and Ledder,
1994].
When two horizontal impermeableboundariesare located
within the region of influence of a dipole, Kabala's [1993]
confinedaquifermodelwithHantush's[1961]well functioncan
be applied. If the water table and a lower horizontalimpermeable boundaryare locatedwithin the region of influence

0.8

0.6

•(X)
0.4

0.2

and the water table inflection is small, then an unconfined
I

2

3

'

,i '

Figure 6. The dipoleshapefunctioncI)(X).

aquifer model shouldbe usedwith the well functionof Neuman [1974]. Otherwise, more complex nonlinear models
shouldbe applied [MacDonaldand Kitanidis,1993].
Analyticalexpressions
for Stokes'streamfunctionswere derived and appliedfor dipole flow analysisin subsurfaceflow.
Thesefunctionsefficientlydescribethe streamlinesin the flow
and can be used to delineate regionswith intensivewater
circulationin aquiferswith negligibleambientflow. Examples

errorsthan the estimateof Kr, similarto the resultsof Kabala
[1993,p. 105].Usingthe designparametersQ, rw, D, A•, and
A2 from the previous example,with experimentalmeasure- of the flow field determined with Stokes' stream function show
ments S• - 0.34 m, S2 - 0.24 m (allowing for a small that the dipolechamberlengthcanbe neglectedin estimation
measurement
error), one obtainsthe resultsKr = 101 m/day, of the region of influence,but it is importantin estimationof
a = 3.3. With more than two measurements,one might use the flow in the immediatevicinityof the dipole chambersand
the prediction(from (44)) that a graph of S•A versusIn particularlyfor the chamberdrawdown.
[tI)(X)A]shouldbe linear.
For the practicallyimportantcasewhen the chamberlength
Owing to the diversityof hydrogeologicalconditions,the is much larger than the well radius,simpleformulasshowthe
uniform anisotropicaquifer model may not be applicablein dependenceof the upperchamberdrawdownon the chamber
somesituationsof practicalinterest.Dipole test resultscan be length, radius, and interchamberdistance.The steady state
stronglyaffectedby naturalaquiferheterogeneityand the skin drawdownis seento be logarithmiclydependenton the anisoteffect.In particular,dipoleflow testscan be more sensitiveto
ropy ratio. Methods for identifyingthe horizontalhydraulic
skin than other single-boreholemethodsthat invoke mainly
conductivity
and the anisotropyratio might be basedon the
horizontal flow.
formulasfor steadystateupper chamberdrawdown.
6.

Conclusions

Dipole flow is the flow inducedin an aquiferwith negligible
ambientflow by a combinationof a uniformlydistributedline
(or point)sourceanda sinkhavingthe samegeometry,located
on the z axisand separatedby a finite length 2L. The region
of influenceof a dipole may be taken to be the regionwithin
the streamsurfacecontaining90% of the flow. With this definition the region of influenceof a dipole extendsto approximately 10aL in the radial directionand 4L in the vertical
direction(from the dipolecenter),where a is the anisotropy

ratio(Kr/K•)•/2. The spatialscaleoverwhichintensive
water
circulationoccursin the aquifer can be controlledby modification of the distance between the chamber centers and to a

lesserextentby the chamberlength.
When consideringthe drawdownand flow field producedby
a dipole in an aquifer, severaldifferent modelsmay be employed,differingin the treatmentof aquiferboundaries.If the
dipole is placed so that no boundaryis near the region of
influenceas describedabove,then the infinite aquifer model
can be convenientlyused.Both transientand steadystateformulasfor the drawdownare givenin termsof knownfunctions
that can be et•ciently computed.Use of the infinite aquifer
model offers a significantreductionin computationalefforts
for approximatingthe flow in the vicinity of a recirculation

Notation

a anisotropy
ratio,wherea2 = Kr/Kz
(dimensionless).
c location of horizontal aquifer boundaryrelative
to the dipolecenter(L).
D

half distance between chambers, where D =

• - •X (L).
F(z) functionfor descriptionof sinksand sources
(dimensionless).
Kr, g z horizontaland vertical hydraulicconductivities
(L/T).
L half distance
betweendipolechambercenters(L).
M, M• Hantushwell.functionand its definite integral
(dimensionless).
• dischargeof extractionchamberof dipole

(linearor point)(L3/T).
q
r
r,•
R_, R + +

discharge
parameter,whereq = O/4•-K,.A (L).
radial coordinate(L).
well radius(L).
distancesfrom differentcharacteristicpoints of
the dipole,correctedfor anisotropy(L).
s local drawdownin the aquifer(L).
Sr referencedrawdown,whereSr = Q/2,rKrL (L).

well.

s--+ drawdown
(-) in extractionchamberand

The infiniteaquifermodelis easilygeneralizedto the caseof
a singlehorizontalimpermeableboundarylocatedwithin the
regionof influenceof the dipole.This semi-infinitemodelalso
appliesfor the steadystatesolutionin the casewherethe water
table (but no lower horizontalboundary)is locatedwithin the
regionof influence.Both the radial and verticalextentof the
regionof influenceare reducedby the presenceof a horizontal

buildup(_+) in injectionchamber(L).
S vertical averageof drawdownover the upper
chamber(L).
Ss specificstoragecoefficient(l/L).
t

time.

Vr, Vz Darcy velocitycomponentsin cylindrical
coordinates(L/T).
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vertical coordinatemeasuredupward from
dipolecenter (L).
vertical distances from different characteristic

pointsof dipole (L).
fractionof total flowwithin a givenstreamline
(dimensionless).
half lengthof dipolechamber(L).
ratio of interchamber

distance to chamber

length,where )t = L/A (dimensionless).
radial coordinatecorrectedfor anisotropy,
where p = r/a (L).
well radiuscorrectedfor anisotropy,
where
Pw = rw/a (L).

parameter,
wherez = 4Kzt/S
s (L2).
dipoleshapefunction(dimensionless).
Stokes'
streamfunction(L3/T).
normalized

Stokes' stream function

(dimensionless).
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